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Abstract

Objective: The traditional Mediterranean food pattern is more easily preserved
when meals are eaten at home; however, as a result of recent socio-economic
changes, away-from-home meal consumption has increased rapidly in Medi-
terranean countries. Little research has been conducted so far to investigate the
long-term health effects of these changes in the Mediterranean area.
Design: In a prospective Spanish dynamic cohort of 9182 university graduates (the
SUN Study; Seguimiento Universidad de Navarra, University of Navarra Follow-
up) with a mean age of 37 years, followed up for an average of 4?4 years, we
assessed the association between the frequency of eating out of home and weight
gain or incident overweight/obesity. Dietary habits were assessed with an FFQ
previously validated in Spain.
Results: During follow-up, eating-out consumers (two times or more per week)
had higher average adjusted weight gain (1129 g/year, P , 0?001) and higher
adjusted risk of gaining 2 kg or more per year (OR 5 1?36; 95 % CI 1?13, 1?63) than
non-eating-out consumers. Among participants with baseline BMI , 25 kg/m2, we
observed 855 new cases of overweight/obesity. Eating away-from-home meals
was significantly associated with a higher risk of becoming overweight/obese
(hazard ratio 5 1?33; 95 % CI 1?13, 1?57).
Conclusions: A higher frequency of meals eaten out of home may play a role in
the current obesity epidemic observed in some Mediterranean countries.
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The traditional Mediterranean food pattern rich in plant

foods and low in saturated fat has been associated with

increased longevity and lower rates of chronic disease

and cardiovascular risk factors(1–4). This dietary pattern is

mostly preserved when meals are eaten at home. The

nutritional quality of foods consumed away from home is

considerably poorer than the food eaten at home(5). A

Spanish study found that fast-food consumption was

inversely associated with compliance with dietary refer-

ence intake guidelines. In addition, participants with the

highest frequency (more than once per week) of eating a

product from a fast-food outlet showed the lowest

adherence to a traditional Mediterranean score(6).

Socio-economic changes, such as an increased female

involvement in the labour force, the adoption of longer

work hours, an increase in commute time and the sub-

sequent scarcity of time, have contributed to an increase in

food consumption away from home(7,8). Moreover, this

increasing trend is very likely to continue growing in sub-

sequent years. According to Euromonitor International,

Spain is the largest consumer food-service market in the

European Union in terms of value sales and has one of

the highest numbers of outlets per capita in the world(9).

In addition, the largest growth in food service in Southern

Europe during 2000–5 was for fast-food restaurants(9).

Nowadays, obesity could be considered as one of the

greatest pandemics in the world, including the Medi-

terranean countries(10). Because of the excessive portion

size of energy-dense foods in meals served in restaurants,

it has been hypothesized that eating away from home

may lead to a positive energy balance and thereby might

be contributing to the current obesity pandemic(11).

Studies on the association between away-from-home

eating and obesity have only been performed during the

last few years and most of these studies have been con-

ducted in the USA. As a consequence, little is known
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about the role of eating away from home on the growing

obesity epidemic in Mediterranean countries. Never-

theless, a recent cross-sectional study(12) of a repre-

sentative non-institutionalized Spanish population found

no association between having one or more of the main

meals away from home and obesity, suggesting that dif-

ferences in the type of restaurants might explain this null

association. No previous longitudinal study has evaluated

this hypothesis in Mediterranean areas.

Our objective was to assess prospectively the associa-

tion between away-from-home eating and the risk of

weight gain (or becoming overweight/obese) in a Medi-

terranean cohort of university graduates.

Methods

Study population

The SUN Project (Seguimiento Universidad de Navarra,

University of Navarra Follow-up) is a prospective cohort

study designed to establish associations between diet and

the occurrence of several disease and chronic conditions

including obesity. Information is collected through self-

administered questionnaires sent by mail every 2 years. A

detailed description of the study methods has been

published elsewhere(13).

The recruitment of participants, all of whom are uni-

versity graduates, started in December 1999 and is per-

manently open, because this study was designed to be a

dynamic cohort. In October 2007, the data set of the SUN

Project included 18 494 participants. All participants who

completed a baseline assessment before October 2004

were eligible for the analyses (n 14 106). Among them,

733 did not answer the 2-year follow-up questionnaire

after five mailings. We retained 13 373 who successfully

completed a follow-up questionnaire (94?8 % 2-year

retention rate). Following the recommendations for con-

ducting analyses in nutritional epidemiology(14), partici-

pants who reported extreme (low or high) values for total

energy intake (,3349 kJ/d (,800 kcal/d) for men,

,2093 kJ/d (,500 kcal/d) for women or .16 747 kJ/d

(.4000 kcal/d) for men, .14 659 kJ/d (.3500 kcal/d)

for women; n 1301) were excluded. Participants who

reported a diagnosis of CVD, diabetes or cancer at base-

line or during follow-up were also excluded (n 1085), as

were female participants who were pregnant at baseline

or during follow-up (n 333). Participants with biologically

implausible values for weight (.170 kg) or with missing

values in variables of interest were also excluded. Finally,

data from 9182 participants were available for the ana-

lyses. Of these, 36 % of the population was followed up

for an average of 6 years, 31 % for an average of 4 years

and 33 % of the sample had on average 2 years of follow-

up. Those participants excluded showed similar eating-

out frequency and body-weight change (P 5 0?15 and

P 5 0?45, respectively) to those included in the analysis.

The study was approved by the Institutional Review

Board at the University of Navarra. Informed consent was

implied by the voluntary completion of the baseline

questionnaire.

Assessment of diet and definition of eating away-

from-home meals

Dietary habits were assessed through a baseline semi-

quantitative FFQ that had been validated in Spain(15).

The questionnaire was based on typical portion sizes

and had nine options for the average frequency of con-

sumption in the previous year of 136 food items (ranging

from ‘never/almost never’ to ‘at least six times per day’).

The FFQ included the following question: ‘With which

frequency do you have meals away from home?’ with

nine possible options ranging from ‘never/almost never’

to at ‘least six times per day’. According to the distribution

of the answers to this question and based on categories

previously used in other studies, we classified the parti-

cipants into three groups according to their frequency of

eating out: (i) never/almost never to 1–3 times per month;

(ii) 1 time per week; and (iii) 2 or more times per week.

Nutrient intake scores were computed using an ad hoc

computer program. A trained dietitian updated the

nutrient databank using the most updated Spanish com-

position tables(16,17). Fast-food group consumption was

defined as the sum of sausages, hamburgers and pizza.

Assessment of non-dietary variables

The baseline assessment also included other questions

(forty-six items for men and fifty-four for women) to assess

medical history, health habits, and lifestyle and socio-

demographic variables. Participants were classified as non-

smokers, former smokers or current smokers. Physical

activity was assessed through a baseline questionnaire. The

metabolic equivalent (MET) index per week was computed

using the time spent engaged in seventeen activities, and

multiplying the time spent by the resting metabolic rate

(MET score) specific for each activity(18). The MET-hours for

all activities were combined to obtain a value of total weekly

MET-hours, which adequately correlated with energy

expenditure measured by triaxial accelerometer in a vali-

dation subsample of the cohort(19).

Assessment of the outcome

Participants’ weight was recorded at baseline and every

2 years during follow-up. The reliability and validity of

self-reported weight were previously assessed in a sub-

sample of the cohort and was found to be highly corre-

lated (r 5 0?99), with a mean relative error in self-reported

weight of 1?45 %(20).

The outcomes were: (i) change per year in body weight

(and BMI) during follow-up as a continuous variable,

calculated as the difference between the last answered

questionnaire and the baseline questionnaire divided by

the years of follow-up; (ii) a mean increment in body
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weight per year of at least 2 kg during follow-up; and (iii)

incident overweight/obesity (participants with BMI , 25

kg/m2 at baseline and BMI $ 25 kg/m2 at follow-up).

Statistical analyses

Least-squares regression models were used to evaluate

the association between eating out and weight change

per year during follow-up. To estimate adjusted differ-

ences in weight and BMI changes per year between

categories of eating out, we calculated adjusted regres-

sion coefficients (and their 95 % confidence intervals) in a

multiple regression model, using non-eating-out consumers

as the reference category.

Non-conditional logistic regression models were fit to

assess the relationship between eating out and the risk of

gaining 2 kg or more per year.

After excluding overweight/obese participants at

baseline (n 2608), we assessed the hazard ratio of incident

overweight/obesity (BMI $ 25kg/m2) for the different cate-

gories of eating-out consumers using a Cox proportional

hazards analysis.

All analyses were adjusted for age, sex, physical activ-

ity, smoking, and other potential dietary and non-dietary

confounders based on the previous scientific literature

such as fibre intake, alcohol intake, total energy intake,

years of education, smoking during follow-up, following

any special diet and baseline BMI, except when we

evaluated BMI change over time.

The P for trend was calculated by introducing the cate-

gories of eating out as a continuous variable in the models.

We evaluated effect modification through product terms.

All P values presented are two-tailed; P , 0?05 was

considered statistically significant. Analyses were per-

formed using the SPSS statistical software package version

15?0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

Results

The average follow-up was 4?4 (SD 1?7) years. The mean

weight change during follow-up was 10?3 (SD 1?4) kg per

year among 9182 participants (mean age 36?7 (SD 11?4)

years) of the SUN cohort. About 27 % of participants

reported eating away from home at least twice or more

per week.

Eating-out consumers were younger, they were more

likely to be male participants and smokers, had higher

baseline weight and BMI, but were more physically

active. Eating meals away from home was associated with

relatively higher intakes of trans fats and alcohol, but

with lower intakes of monounsaturated fats, fibre and

carbohydrates. In relation to food consumption, partici-

pants who ate more frequently away from home con-

sumed less vegetables, fruits, legumes and low-fat dairy

products and more soft drinks, juices, red meat, fast food

and processed meat (Table 1).

Eating-out consumers had a statistically significant higher

average weight gain and BMI gain per year during follow-

up in the multivariate-adjusted analysis (Table 2). Similarly,

they had a higher risk of gaining $2kg/year in the multi-

variate-adjusted analysis (P for trend 5 0?001; Table 3).

There were no significant differences in the prediction of

weight gain between sexes (P value for interaction 5 0?85).

After excluding participants who were overweight/obese at

baseline, we identified 855 new cases of overweight/obesity

among 6574 participants. The habit of eating meals more

frequently away from home was significantly associated

with a higher risk of becoming overweight/obese during

follow-up in the multivariate-adjusted analysis (Table 4).

When we conducted sensitivity analyses including

those participants with chronic diseases at baseline or

during follow-up (n 1085), the results pointed in the same

direction (data not shown).

To address the issue of the regression towards the mean

we stratified the results according to previous weight

change in the last 5 years before the baseline questionnaire.

Those participants who gained 3kg or more of body

weight in the previous 5 years showed a statistically sig-

nificant association between eating out and weight gain

(adjusted difference 5 1242g/year; 95% CI 1106, 1379g/

year). On the contrary, those with weight losses of 3 kg or

more in the previous 5 years showed a lower magnitude for

the association that was not statistically significant (adjusted

difference 5 1149g/year; 95% CI 224, 1322g/year; P for

interaction5 0?10; data not shown).

Discussion

In the current prospective study, a higher frequency of

away-from-home meals was associated with higher body-

weight gain and higher risk of becoming overweight/

obese during an average 4?4-year follow-up among

healthy middle-aged Spanish university graduates.

This finding is consistent with previous research con-

ducted in the USA. Several cross-sectional studies have

evaluated the association between the habit of eating out

and body weight. In 16 103 participants in the Continuing

Survey of Food Intake by Individuals, the authors found

a significant positive relationship between BMI and

consumption of food away from home in the past 24 h

period(21). McCrory and colleagues reported that the

frequency of consuming food from restaurants was

positively associated with body fatness measured by

hydrostatic weighing among seventy-three adults(22).

Regarding prospective studies, some of them have spe-

cifically assessed fast-food consumption. Among them,

the Pound of Prevention Study found that the frequency

of fast-food restaurant visits was associated with increases

in body weight over a 3-year period in a sample of 891

adult women(23). In a young population, the results from

3031 participants of the CARDIA (Coronary Artery Risk
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Development in Young Adults) study reported a strong

positive association between frequency of fast-food con-

sumption and weight gain during 15-year follow-up(24).

Similarly, a study conducted among 101 healthy girls from

two schools near Boston reported that participants who

ate quick-service food with a frequency of at least once

weekly were more likely to increase their relative BMI

over time(25). Similarly, results from the Growing Up

Today Study showed that, in a cohort of 7745 girls and

6610 boys aged 9 to 14 years, those who increased their

consumption of fried food away from home over 1 year

gained weight above the expected gain from normal

growth(26).

However, our results differed from those of a recent

European ecological study that did not find any effect on

obesity on the part of the food share expenditure spent

on food eaten away from home, suggesting that the type

or quality of food eaten away from home in the USA and

Europe is different, as pointed out by the authors.

Nevertheless, differences between study designs can

contribute to obtaining different results. As the authors

reported, their finding was based on rough measures and

needed more research with data collected on an indivi-

dual basis(27). A recent cross-sectional study(12) conducted

in Spain also did not find any positive association

between away-from-home eating and obesity. However,

Table 1 Characteristics according to baseline frequency of eating out in 9182 participants from the SUN (Seguimiento Universidad de
Navarra) Study, October 2007

Not eating out (never/almost
never to 1–3 times per month)

Eating out (1 time
per week)

Eating out (2 or more
times per week)

n or Mean % or SD n or Mean % or SD n or Mean % or SD P value*

Participants 4582 49?9 2086 22?7 2514 27?4
Weight difference (kg/year) 0?25 1?35 0?28 1?33 0?38 1?41
Weight gain $2 kg/year (n, %) 318 6?9 172 8?2 245 9?7 ,0?001
BMI difference (kg/m2) 10?09 0?51 10?10 0?46 10?16 0?87 ,0?001
Incident overweight/obesity- (%) – 12?0 – 12?8 – 15?2 0?005
Age (years) 37?4 11?9 35?7 11?3 36?0 10?4 ,0?001
Female (n, %) 2965 64?7 1229 58?9 1197 47?6 ,0?001
Baseline BMI (kg/m2) 23?1 3?6 23?3 3?7 23?6 3?8 ,0?001
Baseline weight (kg) 65?5 12?7 67?2 13?5 69?4 14?0 ,0?001
Physical activity (MET 3 h/week) 23?8 20?6 24?5 21?3 25?4 23?2 0?012
Smoking 0?016

Current smokers (n, %) 1043 22?8 517 24?8 611 24?3
Former smokers (n, %) 1338 29?2 589 28?2 648 25?8

University education (years) 4?9 1?5 5?1 1?6 5?3 1?7 ,0?001
Total energy intake (kJ/d) 9916 2519 9942 2521 9955 2638 0?812
Total fat intake (% of energy) 36?6 6?7 37?0 6?4 36?5 6?3 0?051
SFA intake (% of energy) 12?5 3?2 12?8 3?1 12?7 3?1 0?003
MUFA intake (% of energy) 15?8 3?8 15?9 3?6 15?6 3?6 0?071
PUFA intake (% of energy) 5?3 1?6 5?3 1?6 5?3 1?5 0?924
Trans fat intake (% of energy) 0?37 0?2 0?38 0?2 0?39 0?2 0?002
Protein intake (% of energy) 18?0 3?2 18?1 3?1 17?9 3?0 0?100
Carbohydrate intake (% of

energy)
41?1 6?9 40?2 6?6 40?3 6?8 ,0?001

Fibre intake (g/d) 27?9 12?3 26?3 10?9 25?1 11?2 ,0?001
Alcohol intake (g/d) 5?3 8?7 7?0 9?5 8?9 12?4 ,0?001
Snacking between meals (n, %) 1527 33?6 731 35?5 850 34?1 0?316
Glycaemic load 180?8 66?9 175?6 63?8 176?9 66?9 0?004
Consumption of food groups

(servings/week)
Vegetables 15?9 10?2 15?4 9?9 14?4 8?9 ,0?001
Fruits 17?2 14?4 15?6 11?8 14?5 11?9 ,0?001
Legumes 2?8 2?3 2?6 1?7 2?5 1?7 ,0?001
Whole dairy products 12?2 9?6 12?1 9?3 12?0 8?8 0?660
Low-fat dairy products 9?1 10?2 9?4 10?3 8?5 9?3 0?014
Fish 4?8 2?9 5?0 2?8 5?0 3?1 ,0?001
Chocolates 2?7 3?3 2?9 3?2 2?9 3?1 0?027
Soft drinks 1?8 4?0 2?5 4?6 2?8 4?4 ,0?001
Juices 2?8 3?8 3?2 4?4 3?4 4?5 ,0?001
Alcoholic beverages 3?2 5?6 4?3 6?2 5?4 7?8 ,0?001
Red meat 3?7 2?1 3?8 2?1 3?9 2?3 ,0?001
Fast food-

-

1?2 1?2 1?3 1?2 1?4 1?3 ,0?001
Processed meat 6?3 4?1 6?7 4?3 6?4 4?3 0?002

MET, metabolic equivalent task.
Continuous variables are expressed as means and standard deviations; categorical variables as n and %.
*P value was calculated by ANOVA for continuous variables and the x2 test for categorical variables.
-Incident overweight/obesity: percentage of people with BMI , 25 kg/m2 at baseline with BMI $ 25 kg/m2 at follow-up.
-

-

Sum of hamburgers, sausages and pizza.
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this result could be explained by the limitations of its

cross-sectional design. Subjects with higher BMI, con-

cerned about putting on weight, may have restricted the

number of meals they ate away from home. In fact, the

adjusted results from our cross-sectional analyses showed

no association between eating out and BMI. Moreover,

a Spanish cross-sectional study(6) reported that fast-

food consumption was associated with higher BMI in

Table 2 Estimates* (regression coefficients, b) of subsequent weight change and BMI change per year according to eating out in 9182
participants of the SUN (Seguimiento Universidad de Navarra) Study, October 2007

Not eating out (never/almost
never to 1–3 times per month)

Eating out (1 time
per week)

Eating out (2 or more
times per week)

P for
trend

Participants, n 4582 2086 2514

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Weight change per year (g) 1253 1?35 1284 1?33 1384 1?41

b 95 % CI b 95 % CI b 95 % CI

Differences in weight change (g/year)
Age- and sex-adjusted 0 ref 122 249, 192 1135 168, 1202 ,0?001
Multivariate*-adjusted 0 ref 115 255, 186 1129 162, 1197 ,0?001

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

BMI change per year (kg/m2) 10?09 0?51 10?10 0?46 10?16 0?87

b 95 % CI b 95 % CI b 95 % CI

Differences in BMI change (kg/m2 per year)
Age- and sex-adjusted 0 ref 10?01 20?03, 10?04 10?07 10?04, 10?10 ,0?001
Multivariate*-adjusted 0 ref 0?00 20?03, 10?04 10?07 10?04, 10?10 ,0?001

ref, reference category.
*Multivariate models adjusted for age, sex, baseline smoking, snacking, leisure-time physical activity (quartiles), fibre intake, alcohol intake, total energy intake,
years of education, smoking during follow-up, following any special diet and baseline BMI.

Table 3 Odds ratios of gaining 2 kg or more per year according to eating out in 9182 participants of the SUN (Seguimiento Universidad de
Navarra) Study, October 2007

Not eating out (never/almost
never to 1–3 times per month)

Eating out (1 time
per week)

Eating out (2 or more
times per week)

P for
trend

Participants, n 4582 2086 2514
Cases, n 318 172 245
Cases, % 6?9 8?2 9?7

OR 95 % CI OR 95 % CI OR 95 % CI

Age- and sex-adjusted 1?00 ref 1?16 0?95, 1?41 1?39 1?16, 1?65 ,0?001
Multivariate*-adjusted 1?00 ref 1?12 0?92, 1?37 1?36 1?13, 1?63 0?001

ref, reference category.
*Multivariate model adjusted for age, sex, baseline smoking, snacking, leisure-time physical activity (quartiles), fibre intake, alcohol intake, total energy intake,
years of education, smoking during follow-up, following any special diet and baseline BMI.

Table 4 Hazard ratios (HR) of incident overweight/obesity (BMI $ 25 kg/m2) according to eating out in 6574 participants free of overweight/
obesity at baseline from the SUN (Seguimiento Universidad de Navarra) Study, October 2007

Not eating out (never/almost never
to 1–3 times per month)

Eating out
(1 time per week)

Eating out (2 or more times
per week) P for trend

Cases, n 405 190 260
Person-years of follow-up 15 479 6569 7776

HR 95 % CI HR 95 % CI HR 95 % CI

Age- and sex-adjusted 1?00 ref 1?11 0?93, 1?32 1?22 1?04, 1?43 0?013
Multivariate*-adjusted 1?00 ref 1?22 1?02, 1?45 1?33 1?13, 1?57 ,0?001

ref, reference category.
*Multivariate model adjusted for age, sex, baseline smoking, snacking, leisure-time physical activity (quartiles), fibre intake, alcohol intake, total energy intake,
years of education, smoking during follow-up, following any special diet and baseline BMI.
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agreement with our prospective results. The differences

between the two previous cross-sectional studies can be

explained by the different designs and also because they

used a different definition of the exposure (eating away

from home v. fast-food consumption).

The frequency of eating out in our cohort was higher

than the frequency observed in the previous cross-sectional

Spanish studies(6,12), probably because our participants

were younger, and in the study conducted by Schröder

et al.(6) only fast-food consumption was assessed. However,

our frequency of consumption was in agreement with

another previous study conducted in the USA. The fre-

quency of food purchased away from home in Thompson

et al.’s study(25) was on average 1?96 times per week in

comparison with 1?68 times per week in our cohort.

The partially hydrogenated oils used in some restau-

rants, the large portion sizes usually served (leading to

a positive energy balance) and the frequent presence

of energy-dense foods (with the same effect) may be

potential reasons to explain why restaurant food con-

sumption could promote weight gain(11,28).

In addition, restaurant meals tend to be higher in fat

and lower in fibre content. Fibre intake has been shown

to induce a greater sensation of satiety and increase

insulin sensitivity, a response linked to decreases in

hunger and subsequently energy intake. One of the salient

characteristics of the traditional Mediterranean food pat-

tern is the daily consumption of fresh fruits as the usual

dessert. This characteristic is very likely to be lost when

the meals are eaten in a restaurant. This is true not only

for fast-food outlets but also for restaurants more in line

with the Mediterranean culinary tradition.

In fact, in our cohort, consumers of away-from-home

meals had not only more than one serving less of vege-

tables but also, more importantly, more than two servings

less of fruits per week in comparison to non-eating-out

consumers. It should also be noted that consumers

of away-from-home meals consumed one more sugar-

sweetened soft drink and two more alcoholic beverages

per week in comparison with non-eating-out consumers.

All of the above aspects are very plausible explanations of

our findings, because they are associated with weight

gain in this cohort(29,30) and in other populations(31,32).

Eating-out consumers presented less healthy dietary

characteristics with a more overall energy-dense dietary

pattern contributing to a positive energy balance, the

ultimate driver of weight gain.

Furthermore, one of the most important differences

between eating-out consumers and non-eating-out con-

sumers found in our cohort is that the former had higher

alcohol intake. This result is in agreement with a Dutch

study reporting that in a representative sample population

from The Netherlands, 45 % of energy from alcohol was

consumed out of the home(33). This finding indicates that

not only the food eaten at restaurants is important, but

also that patterns of beverage consumption related to

meals eaten in restaurants might play a major role in the

development of overweight/obesity.

Eating and drinking out is part of the current lifestyle of

Spaniards and other Mediterranean populations. This fact

explains the importance of full-service restaurants in this

geographical area(9). In the last two decades, however,

food patterns in most of the Mediterranean area have

shifted to a more Westernized type, especially among the

young population(34,35). We should bear in mind that the

food service with the highest growth in Southern Europe

during the last years has been fast-food restaurants(9).

In addition, full-service restaurants may lead to over-

consumption not only because of the wide variety of

palatable food served in large portions, but also because

of the social facilitation of food intake as individuals tend

to consume more food when eating in the presence of

others(36).

Unfortunately, we do not have data about what types

of restaurant food our subjects consumed, nor could the

questionnaire identify the types of foods eaten away from

home, nor if participants ate away from home for lunch or

for dinner. This fact could contribute to the low differ-

ences in nutrient intakes between the three categories of

eating out.

Although we found a significant association between

eating away from home and weight gain, we observed

modest differences in nutrient intakes and consumption

of food groups between eating-out consumers and non-

eating-out consumers. There are several possible expla-

nations for this finding. First, it has been proposed that

small changes in behaviour such as eating a few less bites

at each meal can be the key for the prevention of weight

gain(37). Low amounts of positive energy imbalance every

day or every week can have a great impact on long-term

weight gain(38). Second, we have to take into account that

an FFQ presents some degree of measurement error,

especially for total energy intake, inherent to the methods

of nutritional epidemiology(39). In addition, among those

participants who ate away from home, since they prob-

ably did not prepare their food, their measurement error

(under-reporting) in answering the FFQ may be greater.

In addition, the standard serving sizes used in the FFQ

might underestimate portions provided when eating out.

In this context, there are data from the USA showing an

increase in portion sizes over time(40). This issue may

explain that the small differences, although significant, in

total energy intake and food group intakes between groups

have resulted in differences in weight gain (positive energy

balance), due to the fact that the real differences between

groups were probably larger than observed.

The present study was observational, and the possibi-

lity of residual confounding or collinearity among

variables may limit the inference of causality. The con-

sumption of meals in restaurants may be one in a cluster

of other interrelated behaviours that may contribute to

excess weight gain and obesity. Nevertheless, our results
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might underestimate the true magnitude of the effect

through adjustment for some covariates that might be on

the causal pathway(41). The possibility of a measurement

error would also lead to an underestimation of the true

effects. Another aspect to address is the possible exis-

tence of regression to the mean: in the likelihood of

higher weight gains in those participants who had

decreased their weight before the follow-up and vice

versa, it could be thought greater losses in those partici-

pants who had increased their weight before starting the

follow-up could be a consequence of regression to the

mean. However, the results from the stratified analyses for

previous weight gain did not support this possibility

because those who gained weight in the previous 5 years,

before the baseline questionnaire, presented the highest

weight gain during follow-up. Similar results were

observed in the Danish MONICA (Monitoring Trends and

Determinants in Cardiovascular Disease) project when

weight gain was independent of the weight changes in

the previous 5 years(42).

In spite of these potential limitations, the evidence

derived from our results should be helpful for health

policy makers in their efforts to tackle the growing obe-

sity epidemic in Europe, especially in the Mediterranean

countries. Profit margins were found to be a key driver

of decisions to offer healthier food options to consumers

after interviewing senior menu development and mar-

keting executives at leading full-service and limited-

service chain restaurants in the USA(42). A recent article

found that fast-food chains have responded little or not at

all to calls to voluntarily reduce the portion size of their

products in the USA(43). Therefore, without an increase in

consumer demand, it seems unlikely that the restaurant

industry will foster the offering of healthy food choices

unless different approaches through legal measures and

consumers’ efforts are applied, as has happened in New

York City(44). Meanwhile, the general population should

be aware of the potential problems of eating out for

maintaining a healthy weight and take into account pos-

sible alternatives such as the habit of splitting an entrée

with a friend or eating half of the meal and asking for a

carry-out container for the rest.

In conclusion, a high frequency of eating away-from-

home meals has been associated with a higher sub-

sequent body weight, and with an increase in the risk of

becoming overweight/obese. This emerging trend is thus

a potential risk factor to be considered in the battle

against obesity in Europe.

However, more research is needed to better classify the

restaurant types, and better data are required on the effect

of food that is home prepared or prepared out of home,

independently of the place where it is eaten. At the same

time, it would be important to evaluate if incentive

measures for promoting a healthier menu in food estab-

lishments would lead to better health outcomes and

prevent further weight gain.
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